
S PA R K L I N G
Woodbrook Farm Sparkling Cuvée NV, South East Australia  6.5  26

Pale gold with lively bubbles. Yeast and stone fruit aromas precede a luscious, 
apple, pear and strawberry fruit filled palate and a finish that leaves you wanting 
another sip. 

Aurelia Prosecco NV, South East Australia  9  36
Displaying a spritzy, fine bead of bubbles, soft on the palate with pear and citrus 
blossom, a fruity, floral finish and bright, fresh acidity. 

Fiore Pink Moscato 200ml, South East Australia    9.5
Aromas of rose water, spicy poached pears and jasmine. Fresh, pomegranate 
sweetness and a fine spritz.

W H I T E
Chain of Fire Sauvignon Blanc Semillon, Western Australia   6.5   8.5   26.0 

A skilful blend of three-quarters sauvignon blanc and one-quarter semillon 
delivering a deliciously fresh, fruit driven wine.

Framingham ‘Nobody’s Hero’ Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough NZ  9.5   13.0   38.0 
Bright aromatics; grapefruit, sweet herbs and nettle. Distinctive yellow citrus on 
the palate, with red capsicum and a splash of more tropical fruit. The wine is dry, 
with a mouth-watering line of fine acid. 

Santi Pinot Grigio, Valdadige ITALY  9.5   13.0   38.0 
Pear, apricot and white flowers, ripe and round, savoury notes in this classic, dry 
wine from Italy. 

Bimbadgen ‘Ridge’ Chardonnay, South East Australia   9.0   12.5   36.0
Citrus and peach notes with subtle oak. Melon, peach and citrus fruit with a hint 
of vanilla oak.



R O S É
Pikes Luccio Sangiovese Rosé, Clare Valley SA  9.5   13.0   38.0 

Bright acidity with plenty of sweet dark berry flavours to balance the fine, dry 
tannins

R E D
Woodbrook Farm Shiraz, South East Australia   6.5   8.5   26.0 

This Shiraz inky dark in colour has all the hallmark characters of classic Shiraz. 
Displaying robust dark fruit flavours, from sweet blueberry to savoury black olive.
Slightly lifted spice with a soft textured finish. 

Pikes ‘Los Compañeros’ Shiraz Tempranillo, Clare Valley SA  9.5   13.0   38.0 
The soft blue and red berry characters follow on to the palate. Shiraz providing 
a mouthful of plush spicey-sweet fruit, whilst Tempranillo plays its hand by 
contributing a deliciously rustic, savoury tannin profile. 

Barone Ricasoli Chianti (Sangiovese), Tuscany ITALY   10.0   14.0   40.0 
Brilliant ruby red with hints of violet and cherries. Round, fresh and well balanced 
with a lingering finish. 

Framingham ‘Nobody’s Hero’ Pinot Noir, Marlborough NZ  9.5   13.0   38.0 
Aromas of dark cherry, berry fruits and smoke. Flavours of red fruit compote and 
mocha. Juicy and fleshy in the mouth with soft tannins and persistent flavour.


